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YORK, ST PETER’S HOSPITAL

County of Yorkshire : Diocese of York
Founded in the reign of William II

Two acts in the name of King William concerning St Peter’s hospital,
later know as St Leonard’s, have come down to us. Only one is
authentic, W2/000 for York Minster, Regesta 431, preserved in the
archive of York minster. This gave the canons land near the minster on
which to build a hospital and ordered the sheriff to deliver seisin. The
other charter, printed below, purports to give and confirm ‘those ancient
alms on which the hospital was founded, that is from each working
plough in the bishopric of York one thrave of corn’, and was most likely
confected not long before the hospital’s cartulary was compiled in the
second decade of the fifteenth century. The thraves, reckoned at twenty-
four sheaves of corn, were a significant source of revenue for the
hospital until they were abolished after the East Riding rebellion of 1469.

Attempts by the Crown to seize control of the hospital from the
dean and chapter have left us with several thirteenth-century accounts of
its foundation. The first of these accounts dates from 1223. On that
occasion the dean and chapter successfully defended their rights,
claiming that the hospital had been founded in their fee and maintained
with their alms, ‘sicut de garbis scilicet de decimis garbarum suarum’.
The dean and chapter showed King William’s charter giving them land
in York for building a hospital. The act was transcribed in the records of
the case (CRR, xi. 68, 142–3, nos. 373, 704; ibid. xii. 161, no. 777). The
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king made another unsuccessful attempt to gain the advowson in 1245–6,
after the death of the master Hugh of Geddington. The account of the
resulting inquisition repeats much of what was said in 1223. The same
charter was mentioned (though this time it was said to have been given
by William I), and the jurors agreed that the dean and chapter had
assigned their thraves from Yorkshire to maintain the hospital (Yorkshire
Eyre Roll of 1246, JUST1/1045, mem. 18d, printed in Ctl. Gisborough, i.
52–3, AALT IMG_1574).

By the 1270s the hospital had fallen into debt, and the Crown
appointed custodians. The king ordered an inquisition into the affairs of
the hospital by letters patent of 15 November 1280, stating that he had
recently ‘recovered’ the advowson by judgement of his court.1 Later in
that year, or perhaps early in 1281, the inquisition was held by the oath
of twenty-two knights and freemen of the shire, twelve citizens of York,
and twelve brethren of the hospital. This inquisition came to different
conclusions from the previous two, reflecting the fact that the hospital
was now under the king’s control. William II had ‘founded the hospital
and a chapel there in honour of St Peter, called it the hospital of St Peter,
York, and founded it for the support of poor persons, that he made there
a master and keeper, who made brethren, chaplains, and others, and
sisters, wearing the dress they now wear, to celebrate divine service, tend
the poor . . . and the said king gave them thraves, called by reason of
their chapel thraves of St Peter, to wit, one thrave of corn for every
plough in the counties of York, Lancaster, Westmorland, and
Cumberland, for the support of the poor and sick there, by two charters
which the dean and chapter of the greater church of St Peter, York, by
their own authority have taken in the hospital against the will of the
brethren, and still detain’. Henry I had given common in the forests of
Yorkshire (see H1/0000, Regesta 1328). King Stephen had built the
church of St Leonard and changed the name of the hospital. Henry II had
given the grange of Acomb with many other lands and rents (presumably
a reference to the forgery in the name of Henry I, H1/000, Regesta
1889). The inquisition goes on to mention royal confirmations by
Richard I, John, and Henry III. The role of the dean and chapter in the
foundation was not mentioned. The history of the hospital had been

1 There is no evidence for the writ or the inquisition in CalPat, CalCh, or CalIMisc for
1280–81, but a copy was inspected in 10 Edward III, 8 May 1336, CalPat 1334–1338,
266–8. The 1336 inspeximus is also in the hospital’s cartulary, BL MS Cotton Nero D.
iii, fols. 233v–234r (now fols. 210v–211r).
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rewritten to support the king’s claim, and the brethren did not see fit to
challenge the new orthodoxy.

The hospital’s late Historia fundationis, which is appended to the
cartulary copy of the confected act of King William printed below,
combines the two accounts of the thraves’ origins (Monasticon, vi. 608–
9). It says that the thraves had been given to the canons by King
Athelstan in AD 936, ‘ut melius possent sustinere pauperes confluentes,
hospitalitatem tenere, ex exercere alia opera pietatis’, a story that had
probably been developed from Beverley minster’s claims about the
origin of their thraves. The canons had assigned the thraves to the
hospital, and William I had confirmed their gift at the urging of
Archbishop Thomas. But the king himself had also given them to the
hospital, by his prerogative as conqueror.

Some aspects of the earlier accounts can be corroborated by
contemporary documents. The Curia Regis rolls and the archive of the
dean and chapter of York have both preserved the text of the apparently
authentic charter of William II granting to ‘sancto Petro et canonicis
eiusdem ecclesie terram . . . ad hospitalitatem faciendam atque eius
necessaria ante ecclesiam sancti Petri’ (000 for York Minster, Regesta
431). The hospital had an exemplification of this act given by R(oger)
dean, R(oger) chancellor, and J(ohn) subdean of Lincoln, S(imon) the
dean of York, and the York chapter, datable April 1213 × October 1214
(BL MS Cotton Nero D. iii, fol. 68r, now fol. 69r). It is unlikely that the
hospital ever held the original, for the earliest authentic documents in its
archive date from very late in the reign of Henry I or early in the reign of
Stephen.2

While there is no charter of King Stephen establishing the church
of St Leonard, there is good evidence for his support, and it is almost
certain that he attended the consecration of the church in late summer
1154 with Theobald, archbishop of Canterbury. Stephen’s acts for the
hospital and his presence at the consecration are discussed in the
headnote to Henry I’s acts.

As previously noted, the statement of 1280–81 that William II
gave the thraves to the hospital must be seen in the light of the king’s
recent acquisition of the advowson: previous enquiries had found that the
thraves were transferred to the hospital by the dean and chapter. While

2 There is another copy of William’s act in the cartulary, at first sight from the original,
but it includes a final salutation ‘Val(ete)’ (ibid. fol. 4v, now fol. 6v). This indicates that
it was copied from the exemplification which also ends ‘Valet(e)’: the farewell was
added by those who exemplified the charter and is not in other copies of William’s act.
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an apparently authentic writ of Henry I (000, Regesta 1454) ordered that
the kings’ officers do justice for Beverley minster against those
withholding thraves ‘sicut unquam melius et plenarius habuit tempore
patris et fratris mei et meo postea’, those of the hospital are first noticed
early in the reign of Henry II. The hospital was acquiring mills and rights
in mills during the 1130s, however, and it is possible that the right to
thraves was transferred at about that time (Carpenter, Ctl. York St
Leonard, Rawlinson, pp. xli–xlii). Early in 1157 Pope Adrian IV
confirmed ‘antiquam quoque elemosinam unde domus illa a principio est
fundata, uidelicet unam trauam de carruca arante per Eboracensem
prouinciam’ (Farrer, Early Yorkshire Charters, i. 157, no. 186;
Holtzmann, i. 314, no. 64; not in JL). In 1154 × 1166, and perhaps before
Adrian IV’s confirmation, Archbishop Roger exhorted ‘all sons and
parishioners of the holy mother church’ to render a thrave for every
working plough, ‘as your predecessors have granted and promised’. In
another act addressed to the clergy of Holderness Roger makes plain that
the thraves were due ‘per totum archiepiscopatum nostrum’ (EEA 20
York 1154–1181, 136–8, nos. 122–3). Henry II confirmed the thraves by
a charter of 1156 × 1173, but avoided definining the circumstances in
which they were due. The ‘pauperes hospitalis sancti Petri’ were to have
‘trauas omnium terrarum de quibus eas habuerunt tempore H(enrici)
regis aui mei et tempore Turstini archiepiscopi, quicumque easdem terras
tenuerunt, siue sint monachi siue canonici siue moniales; nolo enim quod
domus illa in aliquo iniuste decrescat’ (H2/2952; Early Yorkshire
Charters, i. 148, no. 176).

The hospital’s cartulary was compiled in the second decade of the
fifteenth century. Two of its three volumes survive, and the organisation
of the third can be established from notes taken by Roger Dodsworth.
The first volume, BL MS Cotton Nero D. iii (Davis 1106) begins with
sections devoted to royal, papal, and episcopal documents. Much of the
remainder is concerned with property in the city of York, organized
alphabetically by the names of streets. The second, Bodl. MS Rawlinson
B. 455 (Davis 1107), contains the hospital’s West and East Riding deeds,
arranged alphabetically by place within riding. The third volume,
apparently lost as a result of the explosion at St Mary’s tower in York in
1644, contained deeds for the North Riding and counties other than
Yorkshire (Davis 1107.1). Dodsworth’s extensive abstracts from it, made
in 1632, are now Bodl. MS Dodsworth 120b, fols. 49r–104v. A
description of the three volumes is included in David Carpenter’s edition
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of the Rawlinson volume (Ctl. York St Leonard, Rawlinson, pp. xlvii–
xlix).

The section of royal acts in the Cotton volume, fols. 1r–4v (with
a modern BL foliation, fols. 3r–6v) is arranged in an attempt at
chronological order, but this is not without confusion. The cartulary
starts with seven acts of Stephen (Ste/307a, 989–94). Then follow
sixteen acts of Henry II (H2/1121, 2924, 2943–47, 2949–57), among
which are four acts of Henry I (three in favour of the hospital and
another for Hamelin): the cartularist was apparently unable to
differentiate between acts of the two kings. Next come four acts of
Henry III, all with dating clauses, and perhaps placed after those of
Henry II solely on that basis. Then there are four acts of Richard I, two
of John, and two of Edward I. The chronological organisation breaks
down altogether for the final three documents, which may have come
into the cartularist’s hands too late to be allocated their proper place. The
first of these is William II’s writ giving the site of the hospital to the
canons of York, next a writ assigned to King William but actually
belonging to Henry III,3 and finally a charter of Henry II (H2/2948). This
concludes the section of royal acts. The next section (fols. 5r–6r, now
fols. 7r–8r), concerned with the history of the hospital and its thraves,
originally contained just three documents. The first of these is the
Historia fundationis, to which the writ of King William printed below is
prefixed. The second is abstracted from the inquisition of 1246, which
refers to the charter of King William that gave the canons land for the
hospital, ‘carta scribitur in folio proximo precedent(e)’. The third
document is Henry V’s licence of 1 December 1416 allowing the
hospital to execute a bull of Pope John XXIII, which ordered those who
had detained thraves to be summoned to make restitution. This had only
been recently received when it was copied to the cartulary (CalPat
1416–1422, 51).

Several chancery enrolments for the hospital provide texts of many
private deeds that have not otherwise survived, but these enrolments do
not add any further Anglo-Norman royal acts to those copied in the
cartulary. An act in the name of Henry I (0000, Regesta 1327) was
inspected in 1283 (CalCh, ii. 267, no. 20), together with a charter of

3 This oddity, presumably copied from a damaged original, begins (fol. 4v) ‘W. rex
Anglie &c. Mandauimus uobis quod . .’, ending ‘T. meipso apud Kenyngton iiij die
Febr’ anno regni nostri xxj’; the enrolled copy can be found in the Close roll of 21
Henry III (Close Rolls 1234–1237, 413).
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King John, dated 30 March 1200 (RChart, 42) and letters patent of
Henry III, dated 7 May 1255, taking the hospital into special protection
and confirming the render of thraves from all ploughs in Yorkshire,
Cumberland, Westmorland and Lancashire (CalPat 1247–1258, 409);
the three documents are printed in the Monasticon, vi. 611 from the
charter roll. In 1294, Edward I made a grant of warren on 14 June and
two days later granted a new charter ‘for the amendment of the hospital
of St Leonard’. At the same time he inspected eight royal charters and no
fewer than fifty-two private deeds from the archive of the hospital,
copied into four charters of inspeximus (CalCh, ii. 435–54). Among
them was a deed of Henry son of William (CalCh, ii. 443–4, no. 17. 1),
of which an imperfect text was included in Monasticon, vi. 609b, no. iv,
mistakenly attributed to Henry I. The eight royal charters comprised two
of Henry I (0000, 0000, Regesta 1328, 1889), two of King Stephen
(Ste/992–3), and four of Henry II (H2/2943, 2950, 2956–7).

In May 1318 a further inspeximus and confirmation of three
charters was obtained from Edward II. These were H2/2943, Henry III’s
letters patent concerning thraves dated 7 May 1255, and Edward I’s
charter of 16 June 1294 (CalCh, iii. 408, no. 10). This inspeximus of
three charters was included in further inspections and confirmations by
Edward III, Richard II, Henry IV, Edward IV, Henry VII and Henry VIII
(see H2/2943, which omits the Confirmation Roll for 1 Henry VIII, pt 7,
C56/31, mem. 15, no. 6). Thus H2/2943 was repeatedly enrolled, but no
other charters of Henry II or earlier kings were enrolled after 1294.

The hospital seal, with a figure of St Peter and a legend naming
the hospital in his name, is judged to be of ‘late eleventh century style of
art’ (BM Seals 4404 attached to BL Ch. Add. 7466, AD 1307). The
Historia fundationis mentions that the same seal continued in use after
the name was changed to St Leonard’s hospital.

D. X Carpenter, The Cartulary of St Leonard’s Hospital, York. Rawlinson Volume,
YASRS 163 and Borthwick Texts and Studies 42 (joint publication) (2015).

000† Purported act confirming the ancient alms of a thrave of
corn from every plough in the bishopric

CARTULARY COPIES: BL MS Cotton Nero D. iii (s. xvin), fol. 5r (now fol. 7r) (‘Willelmi
regis’) [B].
ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPTS: Bodl. MS Dodsworth 121 (Liber D, copied by Roger
Dodsworth 1585–1644), fol. 148v [from B]; ibid. fol. 149r (‘fol. 5’) [from B]; Bodl.
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MS Dodsworth 7, fol. 11v [from Dodsworth 121]; Bodl. MS Dodsworth 9, fol. 19r (‘ex
libro D, fol. 149’) [from Dodsworth 121].
PRINTED: Dugdale, ii. 369a [from B, via Dodsworth 9], repr. Monasticon, vi. 609 (no.
iii); PL 149. 1370 (no. xxx) [from Dugdale]; Farrer, Early Yorkshire Charters, i. 141
(no. 166) [from B and Dodsworth 9]; W1/353 [from B].
CALENDAR: Regesta 269 (as a charter of William I).

W(illelmus) rex Anglie [sic] omnibus hominibus et ligiis
nostris tam francis quam anglis salutem. Sciatis me dedisse et
confirmasse hospitali beati Petri Ebor(acensi) illam antiquam
elemosinam supra qua dictum hospitale fundatum existit
uidelicet de qualibet caruca arante in episcopio Ebor(acensi)
trauam unam bladi. Test(ibus) T(homa) archiepiscopo,
Galfrido Baynard, Radulfo Paganello et aliis.

William king of the English to all men and our liege men both French and English
greeting. Know that I have given and confirmed to the hospital of St Peter of York that
ancient alms on which the hospital was founded, namely one thrave of corn from every
plough ploughing within the bishopric of York. Witness Archbishop Thomas, Geoffrey
Bainard, Ralph Paynel and others.

DATE: The apparent date is 1070 × 1100, during the time of Archbishop Thomas. Some
editors have assigned the act to 1087 or before, noting that the Historia fundationis says
it was William I who transferred the thraves to the hospital; others have preferred 1087
or after, as Bainard and Paynel appear as sheriffs of York in the reign of William II.
ADDRESS: See Authenticity.
WITNESS: Thomas I, archbishop of York; Geoffrey Bainard and Ralf Paynel, both
sheriffs of Yorkshire during William II’s reign.
PLACE: No place-date.
CONTEXT: The render of thraves to the hospital, at a rate of one thrave of corn from
every working plough in an area here stated to be the diocese of York, but defined in
different ways at different times, was an important source of revenue until it was
abolished after the East Riding rebellion of 1469 (Ctl. York St Leonard’s, Rawlinson,
pp. xli–xlii). See discussion in Headnote.
AUTHENTICITY: Not authentic. There are difficulties with the wording of this act. The
address to ‘omnibus hominibus et ligiis nostris’, combining an anachronistic royal
plural and the only use of ‘ligiis’ in an address, and ‘dedisse et confirmasse’ in the
disposition are enough to show that it is not authentic. More than this, the entire tenor is
unconvincing as an act of William I or William II. Whether it can properly be described
as a forgery, however, is another matter. Had the document been confected with serious
intent to deceive, we might expect frequent enrolment and repeated reference to it in the
many documents relating to disputes about thraves preserved in the cartulary. Instead
there is a single medieval copy and it is not once referred to. The position of the act in
the cartulary may give a clue to the date and purpose of its confection. It is copied at the
beginning of fol. 5r (now fol. 7r), with a short rubric ‘Willelmi regis’ and decorated
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initial capital. After the charter, two horizontal lines are left blank and the Historia
fundationis follows immediately afterwards. The Historia is without title, rubric or
decorated initial capital, and continues to the verso of the folio. This gives the
impression that William’s act and the Historia formed a single document at the time it
was copied. The wording of the act copies almost exactly wording contained in the
Historia: ‘de qualibet caruca arante in episcopatu Eboraci unam trauam bladi’,
describing Athelstan’s original gift to the canons; ‘illam antiquam elemosinam super
qua ipsum hospitale fundatum existit’, cited explicitly from the confirmation of Adrian
IV of 1157, though in fact only paraphrasing the bull. It seems most probable that the
confirmation was produced when the Historia was written, as a representation of what
an act of William I granting the thraves to the hospital might have looked like,. The
names of T(homas) archbishop and Geoffrey Bainard may have been obtained from the
apparently authentic writ of William II giving the York canons land to build the
hospital, a copy of which was held in the hospital archive (000, Regesta 431), though
that act has only the initial ‘G’ rather the name Geoffrey in full as here. The name of
the last witness may have come from the knowledge that Ralph Paynel founded Holy
Trinity priory in York towards the end of the eleventh century.

The inquisition of 1280–81, discussed in the Headnote, says two charters of
William II had been taken by the dean and chapter against the will of the hospital’s
brethren. The wording suggests that both concerned the grant of thraves to the hospital.
This was doubtless a convenient fiction to explain away facts that did not sit easily with
the hospital’s recently reinvented history as William II’s independent foundation. The
hospital had no eleventh-century charters of its own, but its brethren must have known
that the dean and chapter held the act of William II granting the site of the hospital. It is
highly unlikely that eleventh-century acts granting thraves could have disappeared
without trace, in view of their potential value in the frequent thrave-related disputes. In
this connection it is worth noting that William’s act granting the site to the canons has
been preserved in no fewer than eight medieval copies. From the mid-thirteenth
century, regular enrolment (discussed in the Headnote for Henry I) shows that it was
Henry III’s charter of 1255 that was relied on as the earliest evidence of the hospital’s
right to thraves.


